WHAT IS APARTHEID? It is a system of institutionalized racism comparable to Nazism. Apartheid is practiced by only one country in the world: South Africa. Apartheid allows 4.5 million whites to oppress 24 million blacks, denying them all basic human rights, including the right to vote, to decent education, health, employment, land, and even the right to live together as families.

Yet, few know about the toll of human suffering caused by apartheid; fewer still, know about the increasing threat to world peace it poses because of South Africa's escalating war against its neighbors and its nuclear bomb capabilities. South Africa counts on this lack of knowledge to gain aid for its evil policies from the international community. We must be informed to prevent this.

The SOUTH AFRICA INFORMATION PACKET provides the information necessary to understand apartheid. Five basic fact sheets clearly explain what apartheid is, its origins, and its impact on daily life in South Africa. Action sheets tell you and your community how to get involved in the struggle to end apartheid!

The Washington Office on Africa Educational Fund (WOA-EF) was created to educate the public about the intolerable injustices in South Africa. Together with its sister organization, the Washington Office on Africa, the Educational Fund works to promote freedom throughout Southern Africa. Won't you join us today by ordering our packet and other educational materials?

☐ YES! Send me ______ copies of the SOUTH AFRICA INFORMATION PACKET! ($2.50 for 1-50, $2.00 for over 50.)

Also send me other Washington Office on Africa materials:

☐ "The Struggle for Justice in South Africa and Here at Home" Makes the links between South Africa and America (25¢ each)

☐ "Stop Apartheid's War" and "Stop the Apartheid Bomb" South Africa's regional war and nuclear capabilities (25¢ each)

☐ AMANDLA! Audio visual presentation of the history of the freedom struggle. ☐ filmstrip $50. ☐ slide show $80. ☐ videotape $120. ☐ rental (slide show only) $20.

Name______________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City, State, Zip_____________________________________

Phone ( ) _________________________________________